
MINUTES OF THE SENIORS  COMMITTEE MEETING HELD ON 19  th   OCTOBER 2016

THOSE PRESENT:  M Newell, P Cheesley, B Clutterbuck, J Payne, D Bryant, A 
Partridge, A Pillinger, 

APOLOGIES : M Walters, J Fry, A Gregg

1) ACTIONS ARISING FROM LAST MEETING
2)

-A meeting was held by M Newell and A Partridge with Wally Buley to discuss the
Seniors finances prior to the AGM. The balance for this years charity, at the end 
of September, was agreed at £3612. It was agreed to ask Wally to reflect this in 
the accounts by making a transfer from the Seniors fund.   ACTION M NEWELL

- It was decided to cancel the Halloween social due to lack of interest.

- Any surplus in the Seniors fund ( which is wholly attributable to income from 
Wednesday Competitions ) will be used to subsidise an away day in March, for 
those who have supported these competitions.  ACTION J FRY/D BRYANT

- D Bryant confirmed that the Valentines social will be held on 17th  February and 
he was considering an Elvis tribute act for the cabaret.

- M Newell confirmed that the Seniors would be entering teams for  the new 
Avalon League. Some concern was expressed about the ability to get enough 
players to meet these extra commitments, and the possible conflicts with the
traditional team fixtures. B Clutterbuck, who agreed to organise the Avalon 
matches, said that apart from a couple of existing players, there would be 
enough new players coming through next year to make an additional team. M 
Newell reported that where our existing opponents are also in the Avalon League
it should be possible to merge both competitions into the same match.

Mike said he would report back from the next Avalon meeting  ACTION M 
NEWELL



-P Cheesley reported that next year’s open would start at 8.30 to accommodate 
the new 10min tee-off intervals. He also reported that the first prize would be a 
minimum of £100 and that the competition would continue to be marketed 
through Golf Empire and mailshots. Pete to check that 9th May does not clash 
with a Speeding Awareness Course.               ACTION P CHEESLEY

- Derek Bryant suggested that further clarification was required on the 
qualification rules for the Seniors Open ,Championship and knockout 
competitions. Mike and Derek to seek advice from Martin Edenborough.
ACTION M NEWELL/ D BRYANT

- Martin Edenborough has agreed to 10 min tee off intervals for Seniors matches.

AOB

 .It was reported that Bill Smith, the net winner of the Seniors Championship, had
been presented with the new trophy which was funded by the club.

.A proposal to change the format of the Summer Pairs K/O to be raised at the 
AGM.                                                 ACTION P CHEESLEY

. A Partridge offered to hand over the finance duties to anyone willing to take 
them on next season.                       ACTION D BRYANT

.In order to make it easier to produce the AGM Minutes, could all Committee 
Members delivering reports/presentations please give Alan Partridge a hard copy
at the meeting or preferably, a post meeting electronic copy. ACTION 
COMMITTEE MEMBERS.

NEXT MEETING –WEDNESDAY 23  rd    NOVEMBER


